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Clinical Pathway

� Operationalizes best practices and represents 
sequencing and timing of interventions by clinicians 
for a particular clinical presentation. 

� Designed to minimize delays, improve resource 
utilizations and enhance the quality of tertiary care.

� Used to monitor and control patient’s progress 
measured according to standard process and 
clinical outcomes, e.g., length of stay (LOS).

Radical prostatectomy pathway (RPP) describes 
patient’s management (activities, outcomes, variance 

record) from a post-op to a fourth day of stay in the 
hospital.





Bayesian Belief Network (BBN)

� Models a stochastic process composed of the 
events with associated conditional probabilities and 
relationships between these events. 

� Generates an answer to conditional-type queries, 
e.g., considering the patient’s health status on a 
given day, what impact would “x” have on meeting 
the expected day of discharge.

� Used to predict the impact of observed outcomes 
and activities on the LOS on the basis of current 
observations recorded in the pathway.



Variables in the RPP (1)

+e.g. Crackle, difficult to breathmildRespiratory functionResp

+++The respiratory function of the patient is normalnormal

+++Patient has no pain at rest nopain

+++The verbal pain score at rest of the patient is between 1-3mild

+++The verbal pain score at rest of the patient is between 4-7mediumPain at restPainR

+++None of the abovenormal

+++Patient feels nausea nausea

+++Patient vomits vomitNutrition outcomeNutriO

++Patient has regular foodsregular

+++Patient drinks fluidfluidNutrition with the RPPNutriW

+++Patient does (progressive) ambulationambulate

+++Patient does not ambulatenoActivity with the RPPActW

++Patient’s temperature is normalnormal

++Patient’s temperature is abnormalabnormalTemperatureTemp

+++Vital signs of the patient are normalnormal

+++e.g. The pulse rate of the patient is abnormalabnormalVital signsVs

+Patient can understand and is compliantnormal

+e.g. Patient’s anxiety; abnormalPatient psychological conditionPsycho
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Post-op day



Variables in the RPP (2)

Post-op day

321Descriptions or examplesValuesNameCode

Patient is discharged on or before Post-op day 3 (LOS is 4 days or shorter)met

Patient is discharged after Post-op day 3delayedLength of patient stayLOS

++Patient’s incision has no evidence of redness, swelling, rash, dehiscencenormal

++Patient’s incision has mild infectionmild

++Patient’s incision has severe infectionmediumWound outcomeWound

+++Patient has no pain with mobility nopain

+++The verbal pain score with mobility of the patient is between 1-3 mild

+++The verbal pain score with mobility of the patient is between 4-7 mediumMobility outcomePainM

++The bowel sound is present present

++The bowel sound is absent absentBowel sounds outcomeBowelS

+++The amount of urine is adequate adequate

+++The amount of urine is inadequate inadequateUrine outputUrineO

+++Patient has no evidence of hematuria no

+++Patient has blood-tinged bt

+++Patient has evidence of hematuria yesEvidence of hematuriaHema

++JP is discontinuedd/c

+++The amount of JP is smallsmall

+++The amount of JP is mediummedium

+++The amount of JP is largelargeJP outputJp



Developing BBN Model for the RPP

� Learning data set:

� Charts and pathways of 75 patients managed by 
various clinical teams between 2002 and 2003 at The 
Ottawa Hospital – Civic Campus.

� Data transcribed from patient’s records and 
evaluated by urology specialists for consistency and 
correctness.

� Learning method:

� K2 algorithm used to develop the BBN structure and 
calculate the conditional probabilities from data.

sw1
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sw1 I would remove the reference to Bayesware Discoverer. K2 seems to be a well-known "generic" algorithm.
Szymon Wilk, 27/12/2005



Structure of the BBN Model for the RPP



Verification of the BBN Model for the RPP 

� Testing data set:

� Charts and pathways of 50 patients managed by 
various clinical teams between 2002 and 2003 at The 
Ottawa Hospital – Civic Campus.

� Independent from the learning set.

� Data reviewed according to the same regimen as 
learning data set.

� Test results:

76.0%74.0%82.0%Overall

41.2%41.2%64.7%Delayed LOS

93.9%90.9%90.9%Met LOS

Logistic 
regression

Decision 
tree

BBNAccuracy



BBN RPP Mobile Pathway Monitor

� MPM implementation 
in MET environment 
using ontologies 



MET-MPM Interface

Desktop computer Handheld computer



Discussion

� BBN models the RPP and very well describes probabilistic 
inferences.

� The use of a BBN model facilitates identification of the 
events directly associated with the LOS.

� Revising the conditional probabilities of the variables 
provides information that can be used in re-evaluating a 
patient’s management.

� MPM implementation can be used to provide new insight 
into patient’s clinical condition given current observation.



A Challenge

Health care is one of the slowest IT-adopting 
industries …. It is like Detroit putting out futuristic 
hydrogen cars but using paper processing and 
manual labor for manufacturing

Jeff Miller, Hewlett-Packard
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